
ORDINANCE NO. 1205 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CITY OF PRINEVILLE ("CITY") TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEM PLAN ("TSP") 

WHEREAS, the purpose of a local TSP, according to the Transportation Planning Rule, is to "establish a 
system of transportation facilities adequate to meet indentified local transportation needs consistent with 
regional TSP's and adopted elements of the State TSP;" and 

WHEREAS, recent growth, coupled with growth anticipated over the 20-year planning horizon, places 
demands on the City's transportation system that necessitate a reevaluation and revision of the City's 
transportation needs, services, and facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the transportation element of the City's Comprehensive Plan, adopted in 2007, 
acknowledges the need for improvements to the City's transportation system with regard to vehicular 
circulation, parking, bicycle and pedestrian facilities, public transit, and other special transportation needs; 
and 

WHEREAS, City staff, elected officials, and Kittelson & Associates, Inc., worked closely with the public 
and the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) in planning for future improvements to the 
Prineville transportation system; and 

WHEREAS, the establishment of public involvement process included local residents, business owners, 
and public officials and together with Kittelson & Associates, Inc., initiated a process of extensive policy, 
planning, and engineering analysis to, among other activities, inventory current transportation conditions 
and facilities, determine the needs and desires for roadway improvements and non-motorized facilities, 
develop and evaluate transportation system alternatives, determine short and long-range recommended 
improvements, and develop a draft TSP; and 

WHEREAS, the City Planning Commission and the City Council each conducted public hearings on the 
draft TSP; and 

WHEREAS, on November 26, 2013, the City Council adopted the November 2013 Prineville 
Transportation System Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the TSP shows one access (SE Fifth Street) into Ochoco Lumber Company's approximately 
61 acre parcel of property located in the southeast comer of Highway 26 in Combs Flat Road ("Ochoco 
Lumber Parcel"); and 

WHEREAS, during the public involvement process described above, including the public hearings, 
Ochoco Lumber Company was in the process of completing a regulating master plan for the Ochoco 
Lumber Parcel. City planning staff and ODOT were aware that as part of the master plan for the Ochoco 
Lumber Parcel, that two local access streets to the Ochoco Lumber Parcel, one off Combs Flat Road 
(Stuart Drive) and one off Hwy 26 (St. Charles Way) were contemplated in addition to the SE Fifth Street 
access. City planning staff were advised by ODOT representatives of having these access points 
described on the regulating master plan for the Ochoco Lumber Parcel, but not shown on City's TSP, 
would allow Ochoco Lumber to acquire access permits from ODOT for the two local streets; and 
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WHEREAS, ODOT has now advised Ochoco Lumber Company and the City that ODOT will not allow 
access pe1mits for the two local streets into the Ochoco Lumber Parcel unless the access points are on the 
City' s TSP; and 

WHEREAS, through the approval of Ochoco Lumber Company' s regulating master plan, the proposed 
access points for Stuart Drive and St. Charles Way have been through a public hearing process; and 

WHEREAS, the amendment of the City' s TSP by adopting St. Charles Way and Stuart Drive into the 
City' s TSP will require recognition of the alignment of such streets as part of future redevelopment plans 
of the Ochoco Lumber Parcel and other properties and it will allow Ochoco Lumber Company to procure 
access permits for such streets; and 

WHEREAS, a June 3, 2014, Staff Report regarding amendment of the City' s TSP, including a March 12, 
2014, technical memorandum by Kittelson & Associates, Inc., sets out detailed information regarding the 
adoption of Stuart Drive and St. Charles Way into the City' s TSP as local streets; and 

WHEREAS, City staff recommends the immediate passage of this Ordinance to allow it to go into effect 
immediately so as to prevent any potential problems with development of portions of the Ochoco Lumber 
Parcel; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council conducted a public hearing to consider passage of this Ordinance on June 
24, 2014. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the people of the City of Prineville ordain as follows: 

1. The June 3, 2014, Staff Report regarding amendment of the City' s TSP including a March 
12, 2014, technical memorandum by Kittelson & Associates, Inc. , is hereby approved by the City 
Council. 

2. The City of Prineville ' s Transpmiation System Plan is amended by incorporating the local 
street system contained within the Ochoco Lumber master plan, which master plan adds two local streets, 
Stuaii Drive and St. Charles Way to the City' s TSP, as identified in Exhibit " l ". 

3. This Ordinance being necessary for the immediate preservation of public peace, health, and 
safety, and an emergency is declared to exist and this Ordinance shall take effect on its passage. 

Passed the by the City Council this 24~ day of June, 2014. 
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Exhibit' I' 
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City of Prin.eville 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION 

June 3rd, 2014 

AM-2014-101 

City of Prineville 

Tax Lots 151604B007200, 151604C002900 

4/08/14 

5/20/14 & 5/27 /14 

06/03/14 

AM-2013-103 TSP update, AM-2013-101 Ochoco 
Lumber Regulating Master Plan 

Joshua Smith, Senior Planner 

Proposal: The City of Prineville is proposing to amend its Transportation Systems Plan. 
The last update was completed in 2013. This amendment would add two local streets 
(Stuart Dr. and St. Charles Way) to the City's TSP as shown and approved in the Ochoco 
Lumber Regulating Master Plan. 
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AM-2014-101 
TSP Amendment 
Ochoco Lumber 
Staff Findings 

In 2013 the City updated it's Transportation System Plan (TSP). At the same time running 
paralell to that update was the Ochoco Lumber Regulating Master Plan. At the time it was 
the City's understanding that this master plan would suffice for acquiring access permits 
for the Ochoco Lumber site without adding local streets to the TSP. This was an oversite 
that was not realized during review and ultimate adoption of the TSP. This amendment 
would add the two local streets (Stuart Dr. and St. Charles Way) to the City's TSP as shown 
and approved in the Ochoco Lumber Regulating Master Plan. It is the City's undrstanding 
that these connections are neccesary for ODOT to grant access permits prior to a use. 
These access permits are critical to the land owner for surety of access when marketing the 
property. 

Staff Conclusions and Recommendation 

Based on staff findings and the memorandum from the applicant's traffic consultants, this 
amendment should have no ill effect on the City or surrounding property. The proposed 
access points have already been through a public hearings process as part of the approval 
for the Ochoco Lumber Regulating Master Plan. During those hearings no comments or 
concerns were received from neighboring properties with regard to these access points. 

Staff recommends a recommendation of approval by the Planning Commission to City 
Council for adoption. 

Planning Commission Recommendation 

Based on the staff findings, the memorandum from the applicant's traffic engineer and the 
public hearing held on June 3rd 2014, the Planning Commission recommends this 
amendment be approved by City Council. 

EXHIBITS 

Exhibit A - Kittelson Memorandum 

r 

Marty Bailey: ---'11/J.'----~-/1;1_{_8,~·-~--()---1 ____ Date: t -[; ·- 1,f · 
Planning Commb7an Chair 
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[7<J KITTELSON & ASSOCIATES, INC . 
TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING/ PLANNING 

~ 354 SW Upper Terrace Drive, Suite 101, Bend, Oregon 97702 ;-> 541 .312 .8300 ~ 541 .312.4585 

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
City of Prineville TSP Amendment 

Date: March 12, 2014 Project#: 13124 

To: Josh Smith, City of Prineville 

From : Joe Bessman, PE, and Ashleigh Griffin 

cc: Eric Klann, PE, City of Prineville 

This memorandum summarizes the background for the proposed amendment to the City of 

Prineville's Transportation System Plan (TSP} to incorporate the local street system contained within 

the Ochoco Lumber Master Plan. 

Current TSP & Background 

The City's current TSP shows future Collector and Arterial roadways planned to accommodate growth, 

as identified through the City's TSP Update process that was adopted in 2013. As shown Exhibit 1, the 

only future connection identified within the site was the extension of SE 5th Street (a Minor Collector} 

east to connect with Combs Flat Road and eventually with SE Willowdale Drive and SE Stearns Road. 
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Exhibit 1. Roadway Network from 2013 City of Prineville Transportation System Plan. 
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Since the adoption of the TSP in 2013, Ochoco Mill completed a Master Plan for this site. The site will 

allow a variety of uses within the zoning, including a planned hospital, medical offices, 

commercial/retail uses, and high-density residential. As summarized within the master plan, with 

these proposed land uses for the site, the completion of a roadway network within the site will be 

critical to provide an adequate transportation network for the City. Therefore, this amendment 

incorporates the master plan findings and recommendations into the TSP by including these public 

local streets into the City's plans. Private driveways are excluded and will accompany future 

development applications. 

TSP Amendment 

The two new roadways proposed with the Ochoco Mill Master Plan are shown in Exhibit 2. Stuart 

Drive will extend east, across from the driveway that currently connects through Cecil Sly Elementary 

School and Crook County Middle School. St. Charles Way will connect SE 5th Street north to US 26/3rd 

Street. Attachment A shows the updated Roadway Facilities figure from the TSP including these two 

additions. The alignment shown is approximate, but the access points have been determined based 

on limitations as explained below. 

St. Charles Way Connection to US 26 

The St. Charles Way access to US 26 at the north end of the site was located as shown to balance 

several factors: 

• Queuing at the signalized intersection of Combs Flat Road/US 26: 

The Ochoco Mill Master Plan shows the 2035 PM Peak Hour 95th percentile westbound queues 

approaching 380 feet at the intersection of Combs Flat Road/US 26, as illustrated in Exhibit 3. The 

access for St. Charles Way must be located far enough east so that westbound queues do not block the 

access location. 

• Access to the parcels north of US 26 

The St. Charles Way access should also be aligned with access for the parcel to the north {Club 

Pioneer) to ensure that offset intersections are not created that could create conflicts within the 

shared two-way center left-turn space. Access for the parcel to the north is currently undefined; the 

gravel frontage allows access from the highway throughout its length. However, if the property were 

to redevelop, the City and ODOT would require improvements that would define the access location to 

provide a more orderly means of access and reduce the pedestrian and bicycle conflict area. Based on 

the site layout, there are two potential driveway locations for the northern parcel, as shown in Exhibit 

3. 

• Roadway design between Ochoco Creek and US 26 to maintain the existing bridge structure 

and allow for adequate roadway design. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Bend, Oregon 
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The existing bridge on Ochoco Creek, shown in Exhibit 3, will be retained for the St. Charles Way 

extension. The roadway alignment between this bridge and US 26 must be designed with the 

appropriate curve radii for a 25 mph roadway with a 2 percent crown section (AASHTO standards). 

Assuming a tangent section of 75 feet from the edge of the existing US 26 pavement, Exhibit 4 shows 

the maximum distance east that St. Charles Way can meet US 26. The driveway can be located up to 

615 feet east of the Combs Flat Road centerline, but this distance does not allow it to align with the 

driveway on the east side of the northern parcel. 

The proposed alignment of St. Charles Way, shown in Attachment A, accounts for these constraints by 

locating St. Charles Way approximately 550 feet east of the Combs Flat Road centerline. At this 

location, there is adequate storage for westbound queuing, St. Charles Way aligns with the western 

driveway of the northern parcel, and the existing bridge structure is maintained . 

Stuart Way Connection to Combs Flat Road 

The Stuart Way access to Combs Flat Road was located at the shown position in order to align with 

the current school driveway that is shown in the TSP as the future 2nd Street extension. When the 2nd 

Street extension is completed, Stuart Drive and 2nd Street will create a connected east-west route 

through town. This location assumes the southerly routing of SE 2nd Street along this driveway 

alignment, which would avoid impacts to the built residential area to the north. 

NEXT STEPS 

Given the variety of balancing factors required to appropriately site these two accesses, the adoption 

of St. Charles Way and Stuart Drive into the City of Prineville Transportation System Plan as Local 

Streets will require that future development recognize this alignment as part of future redevelopment 

plans. We are proposing this amendment to contribute to the orderly development of the street 

network. 

Please let us know if any additional information will be required to incorporate the Ochoco Mill 

Master Plan roadway layout into the adopted City of Prineville Transportation System Plan as shown 

in Attachment A. The analysis contained within the master plan provides the transportation 

justification that builds on the TSP assumptions to justify that these connections will adequately meet 

the connectivity and performance requirements. 

Attachments: 

Attachment A: Updated Roadway Improvement Projects Figure for TSP 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Bend, Oregon 
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Exhibit 2. Adopted and Proposed Public Roadways within the Ochoco Mill Master Plan 
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Exhibit 3. Forecast Year 2035 Weekday PM Peak Hour 95th Percentile Queues 
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MONUMENT SIGNAGE 

Exhibit 4. Potential Alignment Options for St. Charles Way 
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